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Introduction

The Jefferson County Historical Commission, Jefferson County Open Space, Jefferson County Planning and Zoning, Pike National Forest, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Denver Water, Colorado Preservation, Inc., and the National Park Service worked to develop this draft conceptual plan that will
foster outdoor recreation opportunities, conserve natural resources and preserve and interpret historical resources in the North Fork of the South Platte
Valley between Foxton and Jefferson County’s boundary with Park County. It is based on suggestions made predominately by residents and owners of
property in the planning area. For a complete list of comments made to date, please refer to Appendix B. Appendix C contains a list of people who made
suggestions (and who provided their name).

Chance or Choice?

A common question the planning team heard was “We don’t want things to change – why do a plan?” The simple answer to this is that some folks in the
planning area recognized that change is ongoing and they wanted to take a stand for the values they felt are important in the area and try to preserve
them.

Change in the area is being driven predominately by population growth. In 1950, the population of Jefferson County was 55,687. By 1970, it had grown
to 235,368 (an increase of 179,681 persons or, an increase of 322%). By 1990, the population had grown to 438,430 (an increase of 203,062 persons or,
an increase of 86% since 1970). In 2005, Jefferson County’s population had grown to 543,597 (an increase of 105,167 persons or, 24% since 1990). The
Colorado Demographic office estimates that by 2030, Jefferson County’s population will grow by another 154,655 persons (to a total population of
698,252). Developers build homes and businesses grow to meet the needs of Jefferson County’s increasing population. New roads are built or existing
ones are improved. Interest in and a range of outdoor recreational activities has grown even faster than the population.

Natural events also change the area. In the late 1990's, forest fires in the area were quickly followed by flash flooding. These events emphasized that
fires and floods are a very real hazards in this area and need to be considered when implementing any of the solutions in this plan.

There are few options for limiting population growth and the changes it brings. You can either take a chance on what will happen or you can make a
choice to join with others and have some control over the changes. This plan is just that – it provides an opportunity for people to come together,
visualize future needs and make some choices.

Maps on the next two pages illustrate the location of the planning area.
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Foxton-Pine Grove Project

In 2002, residents of the Valley of the North Fork of the South Platte were concerned about protecting some of the historic resources of the valley and
providing interpretive education opportunities for these resources. These folks talked to the Jefferson County Historical Commission (the Commission)
and Colorado Preservation, Inc. (CPI) about their interests. The Commission and CPI spoke to the Buffalo Park Improvement Association, Jefferson
County Open Space, Denver Water, and the Pine-Elk Creek Improvement Association about their interest in and potential support for a planning effort
for the area that would identify opportunities to preserve the area’s cultural, historic, natural resources and open space. The Commission and CPI then
applied to the National Park Service’s Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance (RTCA) program for assistance in developing the plan. The
application was also accompanied by letters of support from the above-named organizations.

The RTCA program accepted the application and a planning team first met March 9, 2004. Soon, the planning team discussed and agreed upon
objectives for the study, planning area boundaries, potential additional members for the planning team, and a name for the plan to be produced. Every
one agreed that the plan should be based on the expressed interests of residents, landowners and businesses in the planning area and began preparing for
a workshop were these interests would be solicited.

The workshop was held March 2005 at the Buffalo Creek Community Center and was attended by approximately 60 people. Many ideas (see Appendix
B) for the future of the planning area were collected from the residents and owners who came to the meeting.

The planning team then analyzed the comments and organized them in a fashion so they could be presented at an open house at the Pine Grove
Community Church June 2005. Many folks dropped by the open house but few additional ideas were collected.

The planning team then began developing a draft action plan.

The Action Plan

In the following pages we have tried to respond to each suggestion received from participants in the planning process. In most cases we were able to
propose a solution satisfy an opportunity or resolve a concern presented to us. In other cases our response was that something had already been or was
being done, resolution was out of our control (like stop change from happening), or a suggestion was made for something outside of the planning area or
scope of the planning effort. In most cases, however, we were able to propose a solution, partners who should be involved in the solution, and
appropriate lead person or organization to implement the solution and some sense of potential funding sources.

In some cases, suggestions that were made, were already resolved or could not be satisfied by this planning effort. These suggestions and the planning
team’s responses are shown in Appendix D.
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Foxton Post Office, Lawrence Walsh, Colorado Preservation, Inc.
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Cultural and Historic Resource Issues

The Foxton-Pine Grove Project area is widely recognized for its natural and recreational resources.  Less widely known is the fact that the area is rich in
the cultural and historic legacy of its past.  Native Americans, river transportation, a rail line and roadway connecting Denver to mountain and mining
communities, extraction of feldspar and quartz, and of granite used in buildings nationwide, early tourist activity, settlements and ranches contribute to
the story.  The plan area contains the North Fork National Historic District, containing multiple structures that contribute to its significance.  Jefferson
County’s 2003 Conifer/285 Corridor Area Community Plan states, “Historic, archaeological and paleontological resources should be preserved to
provide links to the area’s past. These resources foster an understanding of our past, and can serve as an inspiration for future generations.”

Out of concern for the future of the only commercial log structure surviving in Jefferson County, residents contacted Colorado Preservation, Inc. with a
successful nomination of the Foxton Post Office to Colorado’s Most Endangered Places List 2002.  In searching for a way to preserve this historic
structure, CPI began talking with the Denver Water Board (DWB, owner of the post office), the Jefferson County Historical Commission (JCHC),
Jefferson County Open Space and residents in the area.  All agreed to work with CPI on this project and a series of community meetings resulted.
Residents expressed concern that went beyond the Foxton Post Office structure to encompass numerous cultural and historic as well as natural resources
in the area.  They acknowledged that change was inevitable but hoped changes would be sensitive to preservation of the area’s historic and natural
legacy; they wanted the opportunity to provide input into plans for the future of the area; and they wanted to begin to develop a heritage tourism
program.

The National Park Service Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance Program (RTCA) seemed the ideal program to assist with this project.  JCHC and
CPI partnered to apply and were successful, resulting in the Foxton-Pine Grove Project.  The table below provides community concerns and proposed
solutions in the area of Cultural and Historic Resources in the plan area.

In the meantime, the DWB and CPI obtained funding and completed a historic structure assessment on the Foxton Post Office in order to determine the
cost and scope of work necessary to repair and maintain the structure.  CPI obtained funding to begin an assessment and market/re-use plan for the Blue
Jay Inn.  Jefferson County and JCHC obtained funding to re-survey the North Fork National Historic District in order to update the National Register
designation of the North Fork National Historic District, as well as to conduct a pilot community outreach and education program in the area.  All of
these actions, as well as numerous others conducted by local residents have resulted in laying the foundation for preservation and interpretation of
significant cultural and historic resources in the Foxton-Pine Grove area.

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #1:  Historic resources in the valley need to be preserved.

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
1 Use information from the 2005

North Fork National Historic
District survey commissioned by
the Jefferson County Historical
Commission and Jefferson

Jefferson County
Planning and
Zoning, Colorado
Preservation, Inc.,
National Trust for

Jefferson County
Historical
Commission

Survey has already been
funded and is in process;
use the Colorado Historical
Society’s State Historical
Fund and National Trust

Priority properties identified
by the community are: Blue
Jay Inn; Buck Snort Saloon;
Buffalo Park Improvement
Association Community
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County Planning and Zoning to
prioritize preservation projects
for significant properties in the
district.

Historic
Preservation;
Foxton-Pine
Grove Project
participants

for Historic Preservation,
foundations, and private
owners for planning

Center;  Forest Service Station;
Foxton Post Office; Green’s
Mercantile; Hudson Hotel;
Little Chapel on the Hill; Little
Red Schoolhouse; Lodge at
Pine Valley Open Space;
Native American Sites; Pine
Grove Community Center;
Pine Library; Railroad District;
South Platte Hotel; Stagecoach
Roads

2 Submit amended designation of
the National Register Historic
District (so that specific
properties are mentioned in more
detail – they were not in the
original application).

Colorado
Historical
Society’s Office
of Archaeology
and Historic
Preservation

Jefferson County
Historical
Commission

Amended National
Register designation has
already been funded and
will be completed after the
district survey is complete

3 Conduct historic structure
assessments on distressed
properties

Jefferson County;
Jefferson County
Historical
Commission;
Colorado
Preservation, Inc.

TBD Colorado Historical
Society’s State Historical
Fund; property owners

4 Develop heritage tourism in area
to include rehab of distressed
buildings; interpretive signage;
education

Jefferson County;
Jefferson County
Historical
Commission;
Colorado
Preservation, Inc.,
Foxton-Pine
Grove Project
participants

TBD Colorado Historical
Society’s State Historical
Fund (bricks and mortar);
Preserve America grants
(planning); Save America’s
Treasures grants (bricks &
mortar); National Trust for
Historic Preservation
(planning); Foxton-Pine
Grove Project partners;
foundations; donors
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CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #1 (continued)

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
5 Pursue research,

documentation, designation
and preservation of important
linear historic features such as
historic Native American
trails, wagon roads, logging
roads and other local
transportation routes.

Community, Jefferson
County Historical
Commission, Colorado
Preservation Inc., Colorado
Historical Society-OAHP,
Property Owners and
Managers

Community GOCO, State
Historical Fund,
National Trust

CHS-OAHP can provide guidance
on how to research and designate
historic access-ways.  This could be
examined in the context of the
existing North Fork Historic
District, or as separate linear
features with their own areas of
significance.  Possible levels of
designation include the County
Landmark Register, the National or
State Register of Historic Places,
and/or the National Historic Trails
program.
Linear historic designation would
most likely involve multiple
property owners.  Some designation
programs require property owner
consent, others do not necessarily.
A first step would be thorough
documentation of the linear historic
feature.

6 Explore restoration of a key
cultural landscape feature
identified with community
history to create a community
meeting place with strong
historic ties.  Suggested
example:  Restore the historic
lake once located between the
Buffalo Creek Community
Center and Blue Jay Inn and
incorporate features that
would facilitate its use as a

Community, Jefferson
County Open Space,
Jefferson County Historical
Commission, P&Z

Community GOCO, State
Historical Fund (for
Historic/Archeolog-
ical Assessment)

Restoration of the historic lake in
Buffalo Park or another historic site
would require research and
documentation of historic
conditions and features (A SHF
grant is a possible funding source
for assessment/documentation, as
well as establishing a restoration
budget), as well as development of
a concept for restoration that fits
with possible uses.
Re-creation of any water feature
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town meeting/picnic place.  A
similar site (i.e. original
railroad depot yards) might be
considered for similar
treatment in Pine Grove.

would required confirmation of
water rights for that use.  Property
ownership would also need to be
addressed.
The railroad depot yards in Pine
Grove (adjacent to the existing fire
station) are already utilized
regularly for key community
gatherings.  Historic restoration and
signage could enhance this use.

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #2:  There is no organized system of interpretation and education 
for the area’s history.

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead
Person/Org.

Funding Sources Comments

1 Use information from the
2005/2006 North Fork National
Historic District education
development project
commissioned by the Jefferson
County Historical Commission
and Jefferson County Planning
and Zoning as a guide for
implementation of education
component.

Jefferson County
Planning and
Zoning; Colorado
Preservation, Inc.,
National Trust for
Historic
Preservation;
Foxton-Pine Grove
Project
participants,
Jefferson County
R1 School District

Jefferson County
Historical
Commission

Education component has
already been funded and
was unveiled in area school
in 2005.  Study included
development of driving tour
for students.  This and  a
local driving tour could be
expanded with funding
from the Colorado
Historical Society’s State
Historical Fund and
National Trust for Historic
Preservation, foundations,
and private owners for
implementation

When looking at
implementation of an
educational component for the
district, analyze how it can be
connected to issues/solutions
in the interpretive component
(below), Problem Statements
#1 and 3, as well as with plans
for trails and natural resource
conservation, which may
provide additional sources of
funding.

Foxton-Pine Grove project
participants identified the
following subjects for
interpretation/education:
Buffalo Creek; Butterfield
Ranch; Fishers train; Geology;
structures listed in
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Problem/Solution #1 (above);
Interpretive signs at small
parks and/or roadside pull offs;
Pine Grove; Railroads/rail
cars; Native
Americans/artifacts; wildlife

Please see map in appendix for
potential connection of
educational sites with trails
and existing roads.

2 Develop a system of
interpretation

Colorado
Historical
Society’s Roadside
Interpretive
Program; Jefferson
County; Colorado
Preservation, Inc.;
National Trust for
Historic
Preservation

TBD CHS-Roadside Interpretive
Program; CHS-SHF;
National Trust for Historic
Preservation; Foxton-Pine
Grove Project partners;
foundations; donors

When looking at
implementation of an
interpretive component for the
district, analyze how it can be
connected to issues/solutions
in the education component
(above), Problem Statements
#1 and 3, as well as with plans
for trails and natural resource
conservation, which may
provide additional sources of
funding.

3 Develop a driving tour Jefferson County
Open Space

Jefferson County
Open Space

CHS/SHF; Foxton-Pine
Grove Project partners;
tourism funding sources

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #3:  First-hand accounts of history in the area need to be obtained
from the old-timers before it’s too late.

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
1 Conduct oral histories Jefferson County

Historical
Commission;
Colorado

Pine Elk Creek
Improvement
Association
(PECIA); Buffalo

Local organizations; CHS-
SHF; National Trust for
Historic Preservation;
Foxton-Pine Project

Priority subjects identified by
the Foxton-Pine Grove Project
participants are:  Jack Green;
Tom Butterfield; Harold
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Preservation, Inc. Creek
Improvement
Association
(BCIA)

partners;  foundations;
donors

Warren; Gerald Pool.  Owner
of the Blue Jay Inn.

Others TBD. Foxton-Pine
Grove project participants
asked that oral histories
include questions about hikes
taken in the region in years
past.

Oral histories can be used as
marketing, education and
information tools on websites,
as well as in welcome,
information and visitors’
centers.

Foxton-Pine Grove project
participants identified the
following subjects for
interpretation/education:
Buffalo Creek; Butterfield
Ranch; Fishers train; Geology;
structures listed in
Problem/Solution #1 (above);
Interpretive signs at small
parks and/or roadside pull offs;
Pine Grove; Railroads/rail
cars; Native
Americans/artifacts; wildlife
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Historic Green Merchantile, Buffalo Creek, April 2006, Lawrence Walsh, Colorado Preservation, Inc.
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Pawnee montane skipper, a federally listed threatened butterfly, Mike Elson, U.S. Forest Service
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NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES

The Foxton-Pine Grove area provides a rich combination of natural resources that range from the North Fork of the South Platte River, the lush riparian
vegetation bordering the river, to the steep slopes with ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forests.  Unique rock formations and mountains provide a scenic
backdrop to this setting.  These areas provide important habitats for a variety of wildlife, birds, and fish, as well as native plant populations.  The river
valley provides important wildlife movement corridors for many wildlife species.  Threatened and endangered species that are known to occur in the
area include a small butterfly, the Pawnee montane skipper, which uses the sparsely vegetated, south-facing slopes with ponderosa pine forests, and the
bald eagle, which occasionally uses the river corridor for foraging and roosting.  Within this setting of rich natural resources are the people who are
present as year-round and summer residences as well as recreationists, who enjoy activities such as trout fishing, hiking, hunting, and bird watching.

The goal of the planning team is to maintain the diversity of the natural resources, including wildlife habitats, wildlife movement corridors, fisheries,
native plant populations, and scenic views, while still meeting the needs of the people who own private lands and those who visit the area for recreation.
Cooperative planning should occur among these various groups so that recreation activities, such as new trails, are designed in a manner that minimizes
impacts to the natural resources, such as wetlands/riparian areas, water quality, wildlife movement corridors, and raptor nests.  Visitor use of streamside
areas should be designed to minimize undue erosion of stream banks and streamside vegetation.  Anglers should be aware of the potential to cause the
spread of the New Zealand mudsnail and should take appropriate measures.  Additionally, landowners are encouraged to maintain wildlife and native
plant populations by minimizing impacts to sensitive habitats, such as wetlands and riparian areas, in their planning and maintaining of their private
properties.  Residences and visitors are encouraged to become part of the effort to maintain wildlife and native plant populations by volunteering for
various conservation programs, such as the Colorado Division of Wildlife Volunteer Program.

NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #1: Noxious weeds are lessening the quality of the environment by invading and
replacing native vegetation.

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
1 Jefferson County coordinates

issues of weed and pest control
through direct contact – Alicia
Doran, Weed and Pest
Management Specialist, 303-
271-5989. The Weed and Pest
Management Specialist will
review to determine if the
problem is noxious weeds versus
troublesome weeds and the
extent of the problem.

Landowner, Jefferson
County

Landowner Existing program
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NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #2: Landowners wish to become involved in monitoring water quality and quantity.

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead
Person/Org.

Funding
Sources

Comments

1 For information on volunteer water quality monitoring
groups should contact River Network at
http://www.rivernetwork.org/ . Other groups working
on volunteer monitoring in Colorado can be found at:
http://www.rivernetwork.org/library/libnetdirsearch.cfm

Residents,
volunteer water
quality
monitoring
groups, CO Div.
of Wildlife,
school groups

Interested
residents,
teachers
(contact CO
Div. of
Wildlife -
Nancy
Young
Phone (303)
291-7369)

None needed

NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #3: Pine Beetles as well as other pests are attacking trees and other vegetation.

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
1 Jefferson County Weed and

Pest Management Specialist
will provide educational
materials. The landowner may
contact the State Forest
Service for Pine Beetle site
evaluation or may contact a
commercial contractor.
Jefferson County Weed and
Pest Management Specialist
may provide a list of central
commercial
contractors/applicators.

Landowner, Jefferson
County

Landowners Landowners
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NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #4: Preserve or create wildlife corridors (see habitat maps at end of section)

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
1 Cooperative planning must be

done for future developments
along the river if we wish to
maintain current corridors.

Landowners, Jefferson
County,
Colorado Division of
Wildlife, NRCS, USFS

CO Div. of
Wildlife in
cooperation with
landowner

WHIP, CHIP,
Watchable Wildlife
Program, rocky
Mountain Elk
Foundation,
Colorado Mule
Deer Association

Dawson will provide Jean with
electronic or hard copies of wildlife
corridor maps

Elk grazing, Dawson Swanson, Colorado Division of Wildlife
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NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #5: Restore fishery habitat

Seq. Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
1 CDOW personnel monitor the

habitat, but at this time the
North Fork is not the priority
fishery in the area.  NGOs,
like Trout Unlimited, may be
contacted for potential funding
and projects along the river.
Water fluctuations make it
difficult to assess and
determine a good habitat
restoration project at this time.

Landowners, Jefferson
County,
Colorado Division of
Wildlife, Trout Unlimited

CO Div. of
Wildlife or
landowners

Private funds,
Fishing is Fun
grants, Trout
Unlimited

Mule deer fawn, Dawson Swanson, Colorado Division of Wildlife
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NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #6: Monitor wildlife

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 CDOW volunteer programs

are a starting point.
Additionally, JCOS has a
volunteer program, and

Landowners, Jefferson
County,
Colorado Division of
Wildlife

Jefferson County,
CO Div. of
Wildlife

Existing funds Nancy Young
(nancy.young@state.co.us) is the
contact for the volunteer program

2 “Watchable Wildlife”
interpretive signs could
potentially be placed along the
river with cooperative
agencies for charismatic
species.

Landowners, Jefferson
County,
Colorado Division of
Wildlife

Jefferson County,
CO Div. of
Wildlife

GOCO, special
interest groups

NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #7: Preserve watershed areas

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding
Sources

Comments

1. Excellent information on erosional control practices for
watersheds can be found on the Natural Resources
Conservation Service website at:
http://www.co.nrcs.usda.gov/technical/eng/Engineering-
index.htm

Landowners, land
managers, State
Forest service

Private funds,
national funds
may be
available?

NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #8: Preserve watershed areas – Best Management Practices

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Preserve watersheds through

community plan policies,
storm water policies and
regulations, pilot and
monitoring programs, and
educational publications.

Jefferson County Health
and Environment (H&E),
Jefferson County Highways
and Transportation
Division (H&T), Jefferson
County Risk Management,
Jefferson County Open
Space

Jefferson County
Planning &
Zoning Division
(P&Z)

Existing Jefferson
County funds

Currently being done.
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2 Continue to follow wetlands1

regulations, for example,
obtaining appropriate permits
from the Army Corps.

Jefferson County Planning
& Zoning (P&Z), US Army
Corps of Engineers

Landowners and
land managers

Note: US Army Corps does not have
jurisdiction over isolated waters,
including wetlands1. For official
determination whether or not an area
is classified as a wetland contact the
Army Corps of Engineers.
Isolated waters are bodies of water
that have no connection with any
tributary system that flows into
traditional navigable waters or
interstate waters.

3 Propose acquisition to
Jefferson County Open Space
(JCOS) for the purpose of
preserving watersheds

JCOS Community Open Space Tax
Revenue

Community or property owner
should submit proposal for
acquisition so properties can start the
acquisition feasibility process.
Not all properties may be feasible.
A willing party is necessary.

4 Preserve large land holdings
through a conservation
easement

JCOS, Mountain Area Land
Trust (MALT), other land
trusts

Community Jefferson County
Open Space,
GOCO, The Nature
Conservancy, CO
Div. of Wildlife

The community may want to talk to
neighbors to find out who may be
interested.
A willing party is necessary.

5 Update land development
regulations and zoning
resolution to limit
development in these areas

Community, H&T P&Z County General
Fund

This is not on the 2006 project list.
Also, this would be very
controversial if it would limit
development of currently zoned
property.

6 Support the stormwater utility
enterprise fund and developer
impact fees.

Community, P&Z H&T Fees are different than taxes because
they can be approved by the Board of
County Commissioners and are user
based. Fees apply only to those
people that are creating an impact
that the county must manage.
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Raccoons, Dawson Swanson, Colorado Division of Wildlife
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NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #9:  Need to protect threatened and endangered species2 occurring or potentially
occurring in the Foxton-Pine Grove Project Area (see habitat maps at end of section)

Federally-Listed
Species

Habitat Descriptions Considerations Relating to Trail Construction
and Operation

Preble’s meadow
jumping mouse3

(Zapus hudsonius
preblei)

- Inhabits well-developed plains riparian vegetation with relatively
undisturbed grassland and a water source in close proximity.

 - Upper elevation limit is considered to be 7,600 ft.  Distribution
includes foothills and plains extending eastward to Fort Morgan.

 - Preble’s habitat is generally considered to include the riparian
vegetation and 300 feet from the edge of the 100-year floodplain. (In the
absence of a definable floodplain, Preble’s habitat is considered to be
300 feet from the outside edge of the riparian vegetation).

 - Preble’s are active at night.  During daytime, they occupy nests in
dense shrubs and grasses.

 - Preble’s hibernation period is considered to be November 1 to April
30.

  - Preble’s are known to occur at the Jefferson County Pine Valley
Ranch.  Other areas of suitable riparian habitat within the project area are
present along the North Fork of the South Platte and its tributaries.

- Suitable habitat is assumed to be occupied, unless
a trapping survey indicates otherwise.

- Where possible, trails should be designed to
minimize impacts to dense shrubs and other
riparian vegetation.

- Impacts to Preble’s can be minimized by
constructing during the hibernation period.  During
the active period, impacts can be minimized by
constructing during daytime hours.

 - Noxious weeds should be controlled.

Pawnee montane
skipper (Hesperia
leonardus montana)

 - Inhabits dry, open ponderosa pine forests and woodlands with sparse
under story vegetation with presence of blue grama and prairie
gayfeather.

 - Adult skippers feed on the nectar of prairie gayfeather plant.  Eggs are
laid on the blue grama plants, larva feed and over-winter on the
bluegrama plants.

- Elevational range of the skipper is 6,000 to 7,500 ft.

- Distribution is limited to a narrow band along the Upper South Platte

   - Where possible, trails should be designed to
minimize impacts to large patches of prairie
gayfeather and blue grama.

 - Noxious weeds should be controlled.
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(skipper cont’d)

River near Deckers and the North Fork of the South Platte River.  The
area of occupied habitat is approximately 23 miles by 5 miles.

- Skipper flight period is August to mid-September.

-  Skippers have been identified at the Jefferson County Pine Valley
Ranch.  Other areas of suitable habitat occur within the project area and
are primarily present on south-facing hillsides and other aspects with dry
hillsides with areas of open ponderosa forests and woodlands.

Mexican Spotted Owl - Inhabits steep slopes (>40%) with dense mixed-conifer forests
consisting of Douglas-fir, white fir, and ponderosa pine.

 - Forest structure in nesting and roosting habitats includes high
percentage of canopy cover, multi-structured forest with downed logs.

 - Most Mexican spotted owl sites in Colorado include steep, rocky
canyons or rock outcrops.

- No Mexican spotted owls are known to nest or roost in the project
area, although some foraging may occur in the project area.

 - Construction and operation of a trail system
within the project area is not likely to adversely
impact the Mexican spotted owl, unless the trail is
constructed in a narrow, rocky canyon with dense
coniferous forests.

Bald Eagle  - Often occur in association with open water along rivers and lakes.

- Diet consists largely of fish and waterfowl but also includes upland
birds, small mammals, and carrion.  Along Colorado’s Front Range,
prairie dogs represent the largest portion of the bald eagle’s winter diet.

- A winter, nocturnal roost site was present at Cheesman Reservoir.
Prior to the 2002 Hayman Fire, 20 or more eagles could be observed
there during the period from December to mid-March.  Following the
Hayman Fire, bald eagles are only occasionally observed in the
Cheesman area.

- Bald eagles are occasionally observed along the North Fork of the
South Platte River.

- Trail construction should minimize removal of
large trees that may be used as perching sites.
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1. Wetlands are those areas that are saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps,
marshes, and bogs.
2. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service should be consulted if a project may affect a Federally-listed threatened, endangered, proposed, or candidate
species.  Consultations may include informal consultation, which involve telephone calls and concurrence letters, or
may include formal consultation.
3. A Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) was prepared for activities affecting the Preble’s meadow jumping mouse on Denver Water Properties (June 3,
2003).  Recreational trail activities are addressed in the HCP.

Fishing on the North Fork, Steve Priest, U.S. Forest Service
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    Colorado Division of Wildlife
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RECREATION ISSUES

Recreation in the Foxton-Pine Grove planning area has been steadily increasing over the past decade.  Recreational opportunities exist in the Pike
National Forest, in the Reynolds Ranch, Cathedral Spires and Pine Valley Jefferson County Open Space parks and on some publicly accessible Denver
Water properties.  Jefferson County’s 2003 Conife/285 Corridor Area Community Plan states “An extensive resource of open space is integral to
preserving the environment, biodiversity and rural heritage of the conifer/285 Area.”

We have heard from local residents, recreational users and open space professionals that it would be desirable to link these recreational opportunities
with trails and to organize recreational activities in such a way where local residents are minimally impacted.  The following RECREATION ISSUES
section outlines strategies to address these goals.

RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #1:   Construct strategically placed trailheads to access recreational activities

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Possible
Funding
Sources

Comments

1 Adopt criteria for placement of trailheads U.S. Forest
Service,
Jefferson County
Open Space,
Denver Water

TBD Agency
funding

Typically the land must be accessible by a
public road and the land must be of sufficient
size and flat enough to construct parking.
Consider special parking needs such as for
horse trailers. Trailheads must be close to the
recreational use, i.e. trail, kayak portage, fishing
area and should not be in close proximity to
residences that would be impacted by noise and
other activity in the parking lot.  In addition,
trailheads must be constructed on property
owned by a person or agency willing to manage
the trailhead or be willing to allow management
by a suitable agency

2 Complete a demand, capacity analysis to
determine how many trail heads are actually
needed

U.S. Forest
Service,
Jefferson County
Open Space,
Denver Water

TBD Agency
funding

Work with anglers, hikers and boaters to
determine need and use for access to the river.
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3 Determine locations for trailheads using
placement criteria and demand, capacity
analysis

U.S. Forest
Service,
Jefferson County
Open Space,
Denver Water

TBD Agency
funding

Work with anglers, hikers, equestrians and
boaters to determine the current locations of
access and determine appropriateness of
existing access.  Determine alternate
appropriate locations and use criteria and
demand analysis to locate final plan for
trailhead locations.  Determine ownership of
property at proposed trailhead locations giving
priority to land owned/managed by the Forest
Service, Jefferson County Open Space and
Denver Water

4 Contact agency or land owner of potential
trailhead sites and negotiate placement of
trailheads

U.S. Forest
Service,
Jefferson County
Open Space,
Denver Water

TBD Agency
funding

Simultaneously obtain all clearances
(biological, cultural, etc.) and appropriate
licenses, easements and NEPA documentation
for each trailhead

5 Secure funding for construction and
construct trailheads

U.S. Forest
Service,
Jefferson County
Open Space,
Denver Water

Responsible
Mgnt Entity

Agency
funding,
State
Trails
grants,
GOCO,
VOC
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RECREATION ISSUES Problem Statement #2: Address the need for multi-use trails including equestrian

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding
Sources

Comments

1 Explore ways to expand
appropriate uses on trails
where feasible.

Community, U.S.
Forest Service, Jeffco
Open Space

Community and
users

Agency
funding

Agencies who provide public trails have
mechanisms to evaluate and adjust permitted
uses on their trails.  There are a wide range of
options available to many trails, including
equestrian, handicapped accessible, mountain
bikes, and even motorized. The community and
users should identify additional uses on
appropriate trails and petition that agency to
change.  All agency protocols should be
followed to determine feasibility.

2 Impact process as new
trails are established to
make sure a wide range of
uses are strongly
considered.

Community, U.S.
Forest Service, Jeffco
Open Space

Community and
users

Agency
funding

When new trails are proposed, the agencies who
provide these public trails will have established
public processes to determine permitted uses.
The community and users should become
involved to make sure that all trail uses are
considered though the process.  All agency
protocols should be followed.

3 Explore ways to increase
availability of horse trailer
parking.

Community, U.S.
Forest Service, Jeffco
Open Space

Community and
users

Agency
funding

Horse trailer parking is available in the upper lot
at Pine Valley Ranch Park. These end-to-end
spaces are specifically designed as such. Pine
Valley Ranch Park also serves as a trailhead for
access to an extensive trail network located in
the Pike National Forest. Equestrian use is
allowed on these trails.
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RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #3:   Develop interconnecting trails between The Preserve Rural Cluster and Pine Valley Open
Space (see map after recreation problem statement 5)

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead
Person

Funding
Sources

Comments

1 Determine feasibility and appropriate trail
alignment to connect The Preserve Rural
Cluster with Pine Valley Open Space

Jefferson County
Open Space,
Douglas County
Land
Conservancy,
private land
owners,
Volunteers for
Outdoor
Colorado

Jefferson
County
Open
Space

Agency
funding,
State Trails
grants,
GOCO,
Watchable
Wildlife
fund,
Fishing is
Fun.

The conservation easement for this project is
held by the Douglas County Land Conservancy.
This is private open space, not public open
space, so that land conservancy would need to
approve any trail connections made to this
property. Additionally, all of the land between
The Preserve and Pine Valley Open Space is
privately owned, which means that property
owners would need to agree to grant easements
for a public trail across their property.

RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #4:   Develop interconnecting trails between Pine Grove and Buffalo Creek (see map after
recreation problem statement 5)

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding
Sources

Comments

1 Determine feasibility and appropriate trail
alignment to connect Pine Grove with
Buffalo Creek.

Jefferson
County Open
Space, private
land owners,
Volunteers for
Outdoor
Colorado,
Jefferson
County
Highways and
Transportation,
Jefferson
County
Historical
Commission

Jefferson
County Open
Space and
community
members

Agency
funding,
State
Trails
grants,
GOCO,
Watchable
Wildlife
fund,
Fishing is
Fun,
CDOT
Highway
enhancem
ent funds.

The majority of the property between these two
towns is privately owned. The property owners
would need to agree to grant easements for a
public trail across their property. There is some
land owned by the US Forest Service on the south
side of Hwy 126. However, it is not directly
adjacent to Hwy 126. If the community desires a
path right along 126, then it may be easiest to
petition Jefferson County Highways and
Transportation Division for wide shoulders when
they improve the road through this area. Jefferson
County Open Space, in partnership with Jefferson
County Highways and Transportation, could seek
CDOT enhancement funds to construct a trail
corridor along Hwy 126.
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RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #5:   Develop interconnecting trails between Foxton and Reynolds Ranch (see map after
recreation problem statement 5)
Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments

Determine feasibility and appropriate trail
alignment to connect Foxton and Reynolds
Ranch

Jefferson County Open
Space, Denver Water,
private land owners

Jefferson County
Open Space

Agency funding, State
Trails grants, GOCO,
VOC

There is a possibility
to develop a north and
south trail connection.
The south route
would run through
JCOS land in
Reynolds Ranch and
Cathedral Spires,
Denver Water land
and private property.
This would be the
most direct route.
The north route could
be accomplished
though Reynolds
Ranch and Denver
Water property.  The
development of both
trails can serve as two
access scenarios and
create a loop trail
system.  Note: There
is no biking permitted
in Reynolds Ranch.
This will be
incorporated into the
program of the
Foxton/Reynolds
Ranch trail.
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RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT # 6:  Develop interconnecting trails between Foxton and Cathedral Spires (see map)

1 Determine feasibility and appropriate trail
alignment to connect Foxton and Cathedral Spires

Jefferson County Open
Space, Denver Water,
private land owners

Jefferson County
Open Space

Agency funding, State
Trails grants, GOCO,
VOC

Several existing
impromptu trails need
to be replaced with an
official route which
can be closed during
periods when the area
must be closed for the
Peregrine Falcons.
Most of the obvious
trail alignment would
be located on Denver
Water and JCOS
property but it may be
necessary to access
private property.
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RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #7:   Provide a visitor center/picnic tables/restroom

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Discuss where this may be

most appropriate, contact
property owner for interest,
and work with P&Z and
Building to construct
amenities.

Jefferson County Building
Safety Division,  P&Z

Community GOCO, or Land and
water Conservation
Fund

This would need to be community
lead.

2 Explore restoration of a key
cultural landscape feature
identified with community
history to create a community
meeting place with strong
historic ties.  Suggested
example:  Restore the historic
lake once located between the
Buffalo Creek Community
Center and Blue Jay Inn and
incorporate features that
would facilitate its use as a
town meeting/picnic place.  A
similar site (i.e. original
railroad depot yards) might be
considered for similar
treatment in Pine Grove.

Community, Jefferson
County Open Space,
Jefferson County Historical
Commission, P&Z

Community GOCO, State
Historical Fund (for
Historic/Archeolog-
ical Assessment)

Restoration of the historic lake in
Buffalo Park or another historic site
would require research and
documentation of historic
conditions and features (A SHF
grant is a possible funding source
for assessment/documentation, as
well as establishing a restoration
budget), as well as development of
a concept for restoration that fits
with possible uses.
Re-creation of any water feature
would required confirmation of
water rights for that use.  Property
ownership would also need to be
addressed.
The railroad depot yards in Pine
Grove (adjacent to the existing fire
station) are already utilized
regularly for key community
gatherings.  Historic restoration and
signage could enhance this use.
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RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #8:   Provide a bike lane along Highway 126

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Write to Jefferson County

H&T to request these
improvements. If put it on the
H&T project list the they are
able to apply for funding.

H&T Community Not currently identified by
Jefferson County as a priority.

2 Become involved in Bike
Jefferson County

Bike Jefferson County,
H&T

Community This may help with #1

RECREATION ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #9: Trails information should be provided in general that discusses uses permissible on different
routes, difficulties, distances and lengths of different routes, along with information on avoiding user conflicts, safety concerns, etc.

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
Jefferson County Open Space, the USFS, and the Colorado
Trail folks have some information on trail length and difficulty.
The Colorado Mountain Club, Trails Illustrated, and local
groups might work on information for other trail segments.

TBD TBD Move to
recreation/trails
section?
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PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES

The Foxton-Pine Grove Area is experiencing both residential and commercial growth. Balancing this growth with the existing quality of life is a
challenge that existing and future residents face.

Historic resources, recreational amenities and an abundance of open space are just a few resources contributing to the quality of life in this area. Land
use planning can guide how future growth will occur while preserving these resources.

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #1:   Assess and monitor environmental impact of residential development

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Manage both well and sewage

disposal system (ISDS)
monitoring programs.

P&Z H&E EPA Grant, County
General Fund

County currently does this.

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #2:   Jefferson County Planning must have sensitivity to the natural and historic
resources of the area

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Continue to use area

community plans to identify
natural and historic resources
at the time of a development
proposal

Jefferson County Historical
Commission (JCHC)

P&Z County currently does this.

2 Create regulations to preserve
natural and historic resources

JCHC P&Z County General
Fund

Not on 2005 project list. Also, this
would be very controversial if it
would limit development of
currently zoned property.
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PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #3:   Update maps to accurately reflect current land use and ownership

Seq.  Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Corrected Maps P&Z Completed

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #4:   Create a seamless comprehensive plan for the area crossing all jurisdictions

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Facilitate the completion of

the Foxton-Pine Grove
Project Plan

Colorado Division of
Wildlife (DOW), Colorado
Preservation Inc. (CPI),
Community, Denver Water
(DW), JCHC, JCOS,
Jefferson County Sheriff’s
Office (JCSO), P&Z, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS), U.S. Forest
Service (USFS)

National Park
Service (NPS)

In kind services
from Lead and all
Partners

Currently being done.

2 Continue to coordinate with
various agencies when
creating area plans

All applicable agencies Any agency
creating or
updating a plan.

Currently being done.

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #5:   Improve interagency collaboration/communication

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Continue to involve all

applicable agencies in plans
and proposed projects

CDOW, CPI, DW, JCHC,
JCOS, JCSO, NPS, P&Z,
USFWS, USFS

CDOW, CPI, DW,
JCHC, JCOS,
JCSO, NPS, P&Z,
USFWS, USFS

Currently being done.
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PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #6:   Litter and trash along river and elsewhere

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Post additional signs

regarding the fine for littering
H&T, Jefferson County
Road and Bridge (R&B),
JCSO

Community None identified Would be helpful for community to
identify where these signs are
needed.
Must be careful not to create sign
clutter.

2 Adopt a portion of the road
for clean up

H&T Community (See
comments)

None identified For more information on the Adopt-
A-Highway program contact Ardith
Prather with H&T at 303-271-8495.

3 Continue enforcement Community JCSO County General
Fund

Would be helpful for community to
call JCSO to report a problem.

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #7:   Develop a flood warning system

Seq. Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Research and apply for grants

to address this issue.
DW, P&Z, Urban Drainage, Jefferson County

Emergency
Management

FEMA Pre-disaster
funds

May need a fund match.

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #8:   Provide opportunities for visitors to spend money in the area

Seq.  Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Explore the concept of

heritage/ecotourism
CPI, Community business
owners, NPS

Community
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PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #9:   Improve dust suppression on dirt roads but do not pave them. Note: If the road
has enough traffic, then paving may be the best dust suppression method.

Seq.  Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 Treat roads to suppress dust R&B  None identified The County does treat roads each

year, but they may not treat all
roads every year
R&B only treats public, county
roads

2 Create a Cooperative
Improvement Project to treat
roads

R&B Community Citizens in the area of the road must
be willing to contribute money.

3 Create a Local Improvement
District to improve roads (like
in SE Jefferson County)

R&B Community Tax increase Would have to go to a vote of the
people in the area.

PLANNING OR ZONING ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #10:   Road and Bridge department is dumping across from Spring Creek Ranch west
of Highway 126

Seq.  Solutions Partners Lead Person Funding Sources Comments
1 The material was requested

by the Colorado State Forest
Service for maintenance
work.

Resolved – R&B was only
providing material requested by the
Forest Service.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES

During the planning teams meetings with individuals and groups many issues participants discussed were related to law enforcement, education, or
volunteerism. The planning team therefore grouped their responses to these issues together under this heading.

LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #1: More efficient and effective use of law
enforcement resources (in general)

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
One measure that is being considered that will have a beneficial
effect on many of the issues in this category is the adoption of
an interagency agreement between U.S. Forest Service,
Colorado Division of Wildlife, and the Jefferson County
Sheriff’s Office. If achieved, the interagency agreement would
allow law enforcement from the three agencies to enforce each
other’s laws and regulations thus effectively increasing
enforcement and education resources.  Other general measures
that will help address many of the issues raised

U.S. Forest Service,
Colorado Division
of Wildlife,
Jefferson County
Sheriff’s office

Jefferson County
Sherriff’s Office

NA Currently
being
developed
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LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #2: Need large signs at Forest Service entrances
regarding larger fines for fire violations

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
The signs don’t mention the current $25 fine. They are tying to
get the fine raised and it might happen this year.

U.S. Forest Service U.S. Forest Service

LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #3: Provide information and patrols regarding
firearm shooting – where it’s allowed or banned

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
The USFS has been talking to the Buffalo Gun Club about
opening their range to the public for a fee.

U.S. Forest Service U.S. Forest Service

More designated shooting areas could be provided. U.S. Forest Service,
Division of Wildlife,
National Rifle
Association

Division of Wildlife
Hunter Safety
Funds, GOCO, Land
and Water
Conservation Fund

LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #4: Provide information/signage regarding private
property location to kayakers

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
Resolution of some legal issues is needed which is beyond the
purview of the planning team, however, the planning team will
identify access points and make some recommendations.

Planning team Planning team
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LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #5: Make booklet available for purchase regarding
natural and historic resources

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
The Colorado Division of Wildlife has wildlife brochures
available already. There are problems with developing a booklet
on privately owned or sensitive historic sites that are best
handled by providing interpretative signage of some of the more
accessible and stable historic resources. In addition, the historic
resource survey will be made available at the Pine grove Public
Library. Please refer to additional historic educational measures
in the historic section.

Colorado Division
of Wildlife,
Colorado Historic
Society, Jefferson
County Historic
Commission

Jefferson County
Historic Commission

LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #6: Create a who to call brochure to report
violations of all types

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
This is being considered TBD TBD

LAW ENFORCEMENT, EDUCATION, VOLUNTERISM ISSUES PROBLEM STATEMENT #7: Colorado Trail needs more information posted,
handouts and a map/Sign Colorado Trail going east

Alternative Solutions Partners Lead Person/Org. Funding Sources Comments
Regular signs are posted westbound. Maps are available from
the Colorado Trail folks and the trail is marked in an eastbound
direction with slash marks. Local boy scouts can be organized
to post regular trail signs eastbound if desired.

TBD TBD
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Historic Church, Community Center, Pine Grove, Lawrence Walsh, Colorado Preservation, Inc.
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Appendices
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Appendix A

STATE OF COLORADO
WILDLIFE COMMISSION
POLICY NO. D-6 September 18, 1992
SUBJECT:  WILD TROUT AND GOLD MEDAL TROUT MANAGEMENT

The Commission recognizes its legal and moral responsibility to preserve, protect and maintain
both native and non-native wild trout populations for the benefit of the people of Colorado and
its visitors. There are many small tributary streams and high lakes in Colorado which support
populations of wild trout. Because of their inaccessibility or small size, however, these waters
do not receive enough angling pressure to require specific management or greater protection to
ensure perpetuation of their wild trout populations. To guarantee the continuation and
availability of wild self-sustaining trout populations in the larger and more accessible waters,
however, it is necessary to establish specific management guidelines. The Commission
recognizes that Colorado contains a limited number of these larger more accessible waters which
support all life stages of trout. These waters are to be managed to the extent possible to maintain
these wild trout populations.
Gold Medal waters are the highest quality cold water habitats and have the capability to produce
many quality size (14 inches or longer) trout. The commission recognizes the public interest in
observing and angling for these quality size trout. The purpose of this policy is to: (1) establish
criteria the Division will use to designate Wild Trout and Gold Medal Waters; (2) establish
management guidelines for these waters; and (3) establish criteria the Division will use to
withdraw designation.
WILD TROUT WATERS
DEFINITIONS
Wild Trout: A trout that completes its entire life cycle in a lake or stream.
Wild Trout Populations: A self-perpetuating population of trout that can sustain itself
through natural recruitment.
Wild Trout Water: A lake or stream that contains a Wild Trout population.
DESIGNATION OF WILD TROUT WATERS
The Division may designate Wild Trout waters using these guidelines:
a. Waters with self-sustaining native cutthroat trout populations are eligible for designation
without meeting any of the other criteria.

Page 2 of 4
b. Streams with a naturally reproducing trout population with a minimum standing stock of
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40 pounds per acre or a stream reach with less than 40 pounds per acre if it provides
essential spawning and nursery habitat for the adjoining water.
c. Standing waters (lakes) may be designated if there are over 40 pounds per acre and they
can sustain a fishery through natural recruitment.
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
The Division will manage Wild Trout waters using these guidelines:
a. Promote the protection and enhancement of aquatic and terrestrial habitats that perpetuate
Wild Trout populations through cooperation with appropriate land management agencies.
b. Loss or degradation of Wild Trout water as a result of man’s actions will be the basis
for requesting mitigation.
c. Special regulations to protect and perpetuate Wild Trout populations may be
recommended. These regulations may include size, species or bag limits, tackle
restrictions, season closures, or other appropriate regulations.
d. The Division will not stock hatchery reared fish in designated Wild Trout waters except
to restore or reestablish a wild trout population. The Division may stock to recover or
enhance a native trout population and following an environmental calamity (natural or
artificial) if natural recovery is unlikely. The following restocking procedures shall be
used:
1. Genetic integrity of native trout stocks will not be compromised.
2. Only trout directly from wild brood stocks may be used.
3. Only fry or fingerling size trout may be stocked.
DE-LISTING PROCEDURES
The Division may withdraw Wild Trout designation when:
a. The trout population can no longer maintain itself.
b. Socio-economic conditions or administrative land use changes are such that it is deemed
to be in the best interests of the people of the State.
GOLD MEDAL WATERS
DEFINITIONS
Quality Trout: Any trout 14 inches or longer in length.

Page 3 of 4
Gold Medal Water: A lake or stream that supports a trout standing stock of at least 60
pounds per acre, and contains an average of at least 12 quality trout per acre.
BACKGROUND
The major distinction between Gold Medal and Wild Trout is Gold Medal waters can be stocked
with hatchery reared trout while Wild Trout waters cannot (except as noted). A Wild Trout
water can also be designated Gold Medal. Wild Trout and Gold Medal criteria will both apply if
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the Division designates a Wild Trout Water Gold Medal.
DESIGNATION OF GOLD MEDAL WATERS
The Division may designate waters Gold Medal once it has been demonstrated they can
consistently meet the following criteria:
a. A minimum trout standing stock of 60 pounds per acre.
b. A minimum average of 12 quality trout per acre.
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
The Division will manage Gold Medal waters using these guidelines:
a. Promote the preservation and protection of Gold Medal waters through cooperation with
appropriate land management agencies.
b. Loss or degradation of Gold Medal water as a result of man’s actions will be the basis
for requests for mitigation.
c. The Division will recommend fishing regulations to maintain or enhance populations of
quality size trout and will strive for a catch rate of 1.0 trout per hour. These regulations
may include size, species and bag limits, tackle restrictions, season closures, or other
appropriate regulations.
d. Fingerling or fry size trout may be stocked in Gold Medal waters to achieve or maintain
Gold Medal status.
DE-LISTING PROCEDURES
The Division may de-list designated Gold Medal waters when:
a. Habitat conditions are such that the trout population can no longer meet the criteria.
b. Socio-economic conditions or administrative land use changes are such that it is deemed
to be in the best interests of the people of the State.

Page 4 of 4
REPORTING
The Director will inform the Commission at every January Commission meeting of all waters
being considered for listing and de-listing in the Gold Medal and Wild Trout categories. The
Commission encourages Wild Trout waters to be designated and expects the Division to manage
for an increase of Gold Medal waters throughout the state.
Policy D6 Wild trout and gold medal trout management.doc
Electronic version typed on January 14, 2002
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Appendix B

Suggestions received from residents and owners in the planning area

Outdoor Recreation Challenges

Sanitary conditions along Colorado Trail

Erosion heightened by bicycle use on Colorado Trail

Safety for walkers from rutted trail

Speed of bicyclists on trail vs. other users

Safety for walkers and equestrians from bicyclists

Firearms near trails

Lack of parking for horse trailers/cars/campers

Fees discourage people from parking in designated areas.  They park elsewhere instead.
• Enforcement may be solution
• Maybe eliminate fees?
• Explanation of existence of fees

National Forest roads are blocked off

Litter

Campers/hikers sleep in front of doors, come to get water at firehouse, block emergency vehicle access

Access to rivers through private land – some landowners don’t allow kayak use.  What is Colorado law?

No official trails on east side of Highway 126

Meth lab, fires, shooting, marijuana farms
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Recreation should never impact private property owners (an unwilling land owner should not be forced to have a trail on his/her property)

Motorized use on public trails

Need to provide outlets for motorized users too

Trash along river

There is not enough staff to manage the planning area already with existing recreation resources

Users are un-informed about what is public land/private land

Post no campfires allowed.  Sometimes is must be straight forward when dangerous.

Need adequate parking for recreation use and parking regulations need to be enforced

What are the fines for building campfires in an illegal area?  $750.00 maximum according to local officer

Parking fee areas cause problems – people park along highway that do not want to pay the fee and cause traffic, safety and trash issues – example:
Colorado Trail along Highways 550 and 126

Keep recreational shooting away from residents – do a better job designating areas

Motorized (ORV) vehicles need to be away from residents/private land

Booklet for purchase when permits are obtained regarding natural and historic resources (renewal of forest)
How to recognize which wood to burn in campfires

Provide information/signage re: private property location to kayakers

Provide information and patrols re:  firearm shooting – where it’s allowed or banned – signs

USFS require permits for campfires/camping

Preference for non-motorized, low-use trails

Provide more restrooms
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Outdoor Recreation Opportunities

Good trail from Foxton to top of Colorado Trail

Develop a network of trails that provide variety of experiences/distances (east side of Hwy 126)

More inter-connecting trails between Pine Valley Open Space and Pine Grove and between Pine Grove and Buffalo Creek

Turn Top of the World campground road into trail with trailhead and interpretive signs for hikers, bikers, and horses

Good trail location: Bailey Canyon above Pine Valley Ranch on river toward Esther Brook
o Green Store to confluence
o Good place to hike
o No good access now

Special permits for special uses of wilderness area – allow continuous experience for bicyclists

Well or water station for trail users on Colorado Trail near top of world (potable water)

Stock North Fork (fish!!!) from Buffalo Creek down

Good trail map of valley

Rock climbing opportunity
• Is it controlled?
• Group did not think that it is controlled.
• Private property issue

Recreation areas and uses need to be posted so the public knows where to go in a positive sign--fishing is allowed.

Connect public lands with trails without infringing on private lands

Provide bear-proof trash cans and restrooms and someone needs to maintain the facilities.  Visitors trash private lands and along highways

Signage is very important.  Need maps with trail routes at kiosks and as hand-outs at trailheads

Highway 126 – Colorado Trail is not signed going east

Colorado Trail needs more information posted and handouts with map
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New trails need to link to ‘old’ trails – look at loops, and interconnections, not just ‘one-way’ trails (not very interesting)
• Link Reynolds Park to Foxton; Foxton – upstream and downstream and Foxton to Colorado Trail.  Will disperse trail traffic.
•  Need Pine to Buffalo trail along road r.o.w. – safety issue along the highway – Look at the Shelf Trail

Do not pave trails – keep it rural –it’s not Denver

Better established river access for fishing and boating

If new campgrounds (and existing) are developed – a camp host or other volunteer is needed on site to monitor the campground

Look at old rail line for developing a trail

Trail connecting Pine Valley Open Space with Pine Grove with trailhead in Pine Grove

Trail extending farther west from Pine Valley Open Space

Trail connecting Buffalo Creek to Foxton

Trail connecting Pine Grove to Buffalo Creek trailheads in Pine Grove and Buffalo Creek

A small park/picnic area in Pine Grove at trailhead?

Expansion of Jefferson County Open Space wherever it can prevent development

Trail connecting Foxton with Reynolds Park

Trail connecting Foxton with South Fork

Encourage recreational instead of industrial and commercial business

Plan trails with wildlife in mind

Lay out trails away from private property

What is JCOS doing with Pine Valley Lodge?  (Ken Foelske addressed to group – basically, a lack of money for operations).  We would like to see it
back in use
Provide better information on Colorado Trail – elevation, access, facilities
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Look at creating new developed campgrounds – since fire, there’s lots of informal campgrounds

More parking and restrooms along both river roads
More designated catch and release fly fishing areas

Buffalo Creek – Foxton – Pine Valley recreation area could be a pilot project for a non-shooting area

More formal shooting areas with back stops

Look into issue of trails that have been used for years and that now cross private land – acquire land/re-route trail

Talk with old-timers about hikes they used to take.  Re-create them ala volks-march event

Bike lane along 126

Look into use-specific trails – horses only, for example
Playgrounds for local kids

More established (managed!) campgrounds along Forest Road 550.  Shut down or limit dispersed camping.

Library needs picnic tables to be able to read outside

Land exchange: old fire station land (next to Community Center) for current location of station – build trailhead facilities at old station land

Re-build/re-open damaged roads to reduce erosion – helps re-establish lost recreational uses

Look at keeping the “closed” roads closed.  If open, control use and access

Campground hosts

Trails unpaved if possible

 Parking for trails is inadequate
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Historic Preservation Opportunities and Challenges

Green’s Store
Old Foxton Post Office in state of decline – talk to Jack Green
South Platte Hotel
Funding for Rails to Trails Project
RR District
Pine Valley Lodge
Jack Green – conduct oral history
Harold Warren from Bailey – oral history
Blue Jay Inn – historical museum or office

• Hudson Hotel
• Forest Service station built by CCC
• Bring Native American sun dances back to forest - Lakota Sioux
• Railroad cars
• Preserve Native American sites – talk to Harold Warren
• Signage for historic structures to deter vandalism
• Historic preservation education at community festivals
• Small parks that include historic interpretation
• Historic district signs for Pine Grove and Buffalo Creek
• Information stations or brochures or audio tours or historic pull-off

Preserve and restore historic buildings and landscapes rather than tear down and develop

Visitor’s Center needed

Create an awareness of historic properties – what resources are available so that we know what is historic so that we can preserve?

What agencies or organizations that can help with quality, historic character and lifestyles when developing lands?  No casinos

Published guidelines of what is junk vs. historic – NPS and Colorado Historic Society have guidelines

Check list for historic designation, pursue these properties, they are important
• Blue Jay Inn
• Pine Library
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• Buck Snort
• Lodge at Pine Valley Open Space
• Greens Store
• Pine Grove Community Center
• Foxton Post Office
• South Platte Hotel
• Little Chapel On The Hill

Oral Histories
• Capture histories in area
• Talk with older people who have the histories and knowledge

Jack Green (12830 W. 65th Way, Arvada, CO 80004 – (720)898-5750) and Tom Butterfield (303-838-7920) know a great deal about local history

Preserve Old Stage Coach Roads and access to those roads

More cultural resource surveys are needed

Preserve and interpret late Indian artifacts on state land and Old Butterfield Ranch

Historic District Museum may be in an old original building

A historic site sign and story of the local railroad history

Preservation of as many original and historic buildings as feasible

Interpretive information on archeology, history, present and future of the valley

Save Blue Bird Inn and South Platte Hotel

Encourage preservation of historic and natural beauty of the area

Blue Jay Inn – historic significance
• BPIA
• Chapel
• Little Red School House
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• Greens’ Mercantile

Develop education/interpretation program for the area (in addition to existing school programs) – stories that could be told:
• Railroad
• Native Americans
• Wildlife
• Geology
• Involve public – oral history study

Historic interpretation along trails – Fishers Train, e.g.

There is community interest in the many historical buildings.  How do we protect them?

Pull together a collection of local lore – interviews, oral history, etc.  Need grants, guidelines on how to do this.  College students, Colorado Historic
Society., CPI

Natural Resources

Preserve or create wildlife corridors

Need information regarding what you can and cannot do with animals – human/wildlife interaction

Preserve or create watershed areas – best management practices.  We will always have water problem

Monitor and study water quality and quantity using landowners to test water

Monitor wildlife – species, counts, etc. – possibly using volunteers.  Keep what’s here here.  What causes large numbers of wildlife to die may be an
indicator for something big

Habitat restoration for fish

Domestic animal control is a problem

Heightened awareness of endangered species

Dust suppression on dirt roads (river road).  Air quality problem.  Do not pave
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Comprehensive plan for Pine Beetle, pests and insects – BMPs

I.D. noxious weeds and eradicate (you can try)

Limit motorized vehicle access to burn areas, allow land to rejuvenate

Continue restoration and revegetation – burn areas – ongoing process
• Involve local schools to help with High Meadow Fire revegetation – Conifer High School

Look at Gold Medal Trout fishing status

Mining diminished/destroyed natural resources

Many natural resources lost/impaired by fire

Management of burn area is huge issue

Fire mitigation in Pike National Forest

Land burn is more vulnerable to negative uses (by people)

Forest Service “dump” – clean up heliport area (550 north)

Burn area replanting

Cut down burned trees

Fishing – re-establish fishing

Not enough access (parking) at trailheads

Maximize wildlife protection – peregrine falcon vs. rock climbers
• Need additional enforcement
• 

Critical resources: Natural areas, wildlife, scenic resources
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Mention guidelines for dogs in forest – “pets should be under leash or verbal control”

Jefferson County Planning must have sensitivity to the natural and historic resources of the area (Janet Bell understands this)

Road and bridge department is dumping across from Spring Creek Ranch west of 126

Enforce fire bans

Priorities:
• Preserve and protect irreplaceable resources
• Access to Denver Water property for recreation is very important

Non-Categorized Comments

Concerns
• Shooting
• Fires
• Meth labs

Challenges
• Falling trees
• Law enforcement

Need new planning maps that accurately show private property

Jefferson County should contact Rocky Mountain National Park regarding lessons learned – how has Rocky overcome some of the issues?

Large signs at Forest Service entrances regarding larger fines for fire violations
o Fireproof campfire rings

Discourage high volume and heavy vehicle traffic through the valley

No zoning for industry

Zone only for light commercial (retail) or recreation – camping, hiking, picnicking, biking, horseback, fishing, kayaking
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Minimal through traffic to Woodland Park, Cripple Creek, Colorado Springs, etc.

No gambling buses

Limits on housing developments

Encourage locally owned small business.  Discourage absentee owned franchise or chain store type businesses

Provide patrols – provide better law enforcement coverage on existing visited areas

Consider wildfire mitigation planning

Consider impact on local resources – sheriff, VFD, etc.  Talk with them.

Close access except to non-motorized use (barricades, etc.)

Jefferson County sheriff needs to leave local officers in local area

Need cell-phone service and emergency call boxes

Denver Water needs to better maintain their properties – buildings falling down.  They’re slum landlords

Denver Water should allow the re-building of bridges (private) that were damaged in the flood

Update maps to accurately reflect current land use and access (trails, trailheads, etc.)

Pike National Forest needs to be more interactive with local folks and processes

Need to have better law enforcement and other patrols on weekends - USFS shuts down on weekend

Provide opportunities for folks (i.e., visitors) to spend money in the area

Visitors should respect the value of the area – quiet, nature.  Provide signs, information

The urban mentality that county planning sometimes uses doesn’t work down here

Create a seamless comprehensive plan for area across all the jurisdictions – Jefferson County, Denver Water, and USFS
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No dams!

Keep Christmas tree cutting – family event that benefits VFD.  Well-organized by lots of people

It’s good to have no services like mail delivery – this is part of the Pine Valley character

Influx of traffic (especially racing motorcycles) on weekends is a problem.  Need better enforcement

Emergency phones needed in strategic locations; no cell phone service

“Clear river” emergency system is needed – floods

Who do you report littering to?

Who do we call to report an incident?  A lot of jurisdictions in the area – need to have more information.  Create a who to call brochure.

State land board property here in area needs to be included in planning process  What are their intentions for their land?

Interagency communication is needed – example:  collaboration with signage

Not a lot of little signs

Overall signage plan is needed

Awareness and educate about the availability of RTD, ride share

Assess and monitor environmental impact of residential development – no one plans, they just build

Better ways of communication by USFS – keep USFS funds in communities where allocated

Lack of enforcement of existing regulations

Develop an education tool regarding regulations and respecting private property

Address visitor impacts on private property and community – no respect
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Appendix C List of people who made suggestions (and provided their name).

FOXTON-PINE GROVE WORKSHOP
MARCH 5, 2005

Participants List
Name Organization City Postal Code
Duane Holmes NPS-RTCA Denver 80225

Larry Means PECIA Pine Grove 80470

Ron & Kathy Johnson Pine 80470

Charles Langman Buffalo Creek 80425

Dylan F. Evans Denver 80206

Deborah Andrews Jefferson County Historical Commission Golden 80401

Patricia Holcomb Colorado Preservation, Inc. Denver 80202

Rex & Carmela Fleet Jefferson County Historical Commission Pine 80470

Michelle Beittel Jefferson County Historical Commission Foxton 80441

David Jones Crystal Lake Pine 80470

Katheryn  & Page Whitesides Buffalo Creek Improvement Association Buffalo Creek 80425

Leo & Marianne Spradlin Buffalo Creek 80425

Janice & Kent Holcomb Pine 80470
Lucy Bambrey Jefferson County Historical Commission Conifer 80433
Milly Roeder Jefferson County Historical Commission Lakewood 80227
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Cappy O’Brien Pine 80470
Mike Hurley Pine 80470
Lavelle Arnold Morrison 80465
Barb Caves NFFPD Buffalo Creek 80425
Kate Hart Buffalo Creek 80425
Cheryl Pieper Buffalo Creek 80425
Scott Melvin NFFPD-BPIA Buffalo Creek 80425
Terri Miller Buffalo Creek 80425
Debbie Myers Buffalo Creek 80425
Bill Myers Buffalo Creek 80425
H.C. Myers Buffalo Creek 80425
Pat Lang Buffalo Creek 80425
Vicki Porter Buffalo Creek 80425
Mike Strunk Mountain Area Land Trust Evergreen 80439
Jon S. Pelegrin Buffalo Creek 80425
Patricia Wing St. Elizabeth Church Sedalia 80135
Joyce & Laurence Wagley Buffalo Creek 80425
Bruce Prather Denver 80222
Doris Brown Foxton Cabin #1 Denver 80209
Gil Pool Foxton Cabin #10 Littleton 80123
Dude McGowan Buffalo Creek 80425
Marjorie Smith BCWD Buffalo Creek 80425
Eleanor & Rod Newman BPIA Buffalo Creek 80425
Lisa Heagley for Steve Priest Pike NF Morrison 80465
Jim Carpenter Swan Hereford Ranch Cherry Hills

Village
80113-4230

Anne Mangusso Colorado Division of Wildlife Denver 80216
Kari Tornow Citizen Pine Grove
Pat Brady Citizen Pine Grove
Bob Budz Lakewood
Tom Butterfield RV Ranch Foxton 80433
Dick Black Foxton 80433
George Priest Buffalo Creek 80425
Kathy Priest Buffalo Creek 80425
Ronnie Newman Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office Buffalo Creek 80425
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Larry Hamilton Buffalo Creek 80425
J. Green Buffalo Creek C 80425
Kristin Garrison Colorado State Forest Service
David Rainey BPIA Buffalo Creek 80425
Gary Muse Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office Golden 80401
Janet Bell, AICP Long Range Planning Coordinator, Jefferson County

Planning & Zoning
Golden 80401
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Appendix D Responses to suggestions that cannot be satisfied by this planning effort or that have already been resolved.

Problem Statement:  We need to conduct a Cultural Resource Study from South Platte to Deckers.
Response:  This is outside the planning area for the Foxton-Pine Grove Project but interested parties could contact the Colorado Historical Society’s
Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation to find out if such a study has been conducted and, if not, how to get one done.  The Colorado
Historical Society’s State Historical Fund might help fund such a study.

Problem Statement:  The North Fork National Historic District should be expanded to the Park County line and a Cultural Resource Study should be
conducted within the expanded boundary.
Response:  A current project, conducted by the Jefferson County Planning Department, has been evaluating an expanded boundary for the historic
district.  The project will include updated information with regard to what should be included in the district that will be submitted to the National Park
Service to amend the current National Register District designation.  This project is nearly complete.  For information about amended boundaries of the
district, contact the Jefferson County Planning Department.  Whether or not the new boundary will extend to the Park County line, a Cultural Resource
Study could be conducted in the area.  Interested parties could contact the Colorado Historical Society’s Office of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation to find out if such a study has been conducted and, if not, how to get one done.  The Colorado Historical Society’s State Historical Fund
might help fund such a study.

Problem Statement:  We need to include Crossons and Saxonia in a Cultural Resource Study.
Response:  Interested parties could contact the Colorado Historical Society’s Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation to find out if such a study
has been conducted and, if not, how to get one done.  The Colorado Historical Society’s State Historical Fund might help fund such a study.

Problem Statement:  We need to expand the Foxton-Pine Grove Project from Foxton to South Platte and on to Deckers.  A Cultural Resource Study
should be conducted in the expansion area.
Response:  Boundaries for the Foxton-Pine Grove Project were outlined years ago when the planning project began.  We are nearing completion of the
plan, but interested parties could, in the future, explore expansion of this plan to include additional areas.  Interested parties could contact the Colorado
Historical Society’s Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation to find out if a Cultural Resource Study has been conducted in the expansion areas
mentioned and, if not, how to get one done.  The Colorado Historical Society’s State Historical Fund might help fund such a study.

Problem Statement: Look at Gold Medal Trout fishing status
Response: Water fluctuations, lack of nutrients, and low water temperatures makes it difficult to maintain a consistent fishery along the North Fork.
Habitat is not as conducive to a good fishery, making the likelihood designation of a gold medal fishery unlikely without a drastic change in water
quality and extensive habitat improvements.  Additionally, Gold Medal status may carry additional regulations for fishing, which CDOW staff believes
are unwarranted at this time.

Problem Statement: Stock fish on North Fork from Buffalo Creek downstream
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Response: In 2005, 15,000 five inch rainbows and 10,000 five inch browns were planted from Scraggy View to Wigwam Club.  6,000 ten inch rainbows
were planted from Scraggy View to the North Fork Confluence.  From Bailey to the South Platte Confluence 20,000 five inch rainbows were planted.
5,200 five inch rainbows were planted from Grant to Bailey along the North Fork.  The North Fork of the South Platte River is positive for WD
(Whirling Disease), but the Colorado Division of Wildlife (DOW) only stocks WD negative fish. The DOW will continue to monitor the North Fork and
plans to continue stocking fish. The fire and resulting sedimentation has reduced habitat quality.

Problem Statement: Encourage recreation instead of industrial and commercial business; no zoning for industry
Response: There is very little existing commercial and/or industrial zoning or land use in the project area. The Conifer/285 Corridor Area Community
Plan (the Plan), which contains recommendations if land use is changed, primarily recommends low density residential in this area.  For the Pine and
Buffalo Creek Area the Plan states “Current retail, office, industrial and community use or industrial zoning is adequate to serve existing and future
needs. No additional retail, office, industrial and community use or industrial zoning should be granted. Existing, legal nonconforming retail, office,
industrial and community uses should be allowed to continue”. The community plans are advisory, and available in paper copy or online through the
Jefferson County Planning & Zoning Division.
If the community wants to be more involved in determining the land uses of properties in this area, they could discuss future plans with property owners
and see if they are willing to consider either selling or donating a conservation easement.
It may also be helpful to either become involved in an existing community group that receives development proposal referrals from Jefferson County or
to form a community group and talk to Jefferson County about being put on their referral list.

Problem Statement: Zone only for light commercial (retail) or recreation – camping, hiking, picnicking, biking, horseback riding, fishing, kayaking
Response: The county does not proactively change the zoning of private property. The property owner(s) must initiate the rezoning process. Once a
property owner applies for a rezoning, the county reviews the proposal against the area community plan. The community can be involved in zoning
processes by becoming involved in a local area association to keep informed of development proposals.

Problem Statement: Encourage locally owned small businesses. Discourage absentee owned franchise or chain store type businesses.
Response: The county cannot regulate who owns a business. Some things the community may be able to do are:
See if there is a local Chamber of Commerce that may have ideas on how to provide incentives to local residents to start or locate their business in this
area. Patronize local businesses. Promote businesses at local area events, like the Rhubarb Festival.

Problem Statement: Limit housing development
Response: The county does not limit the number of building permits that can be issued each year. If a property owner has a legal building lot, and they
meet the county’s requirements for a building permit, then the county cannot prohibit them from building a home.
If a property owner applies to change the use on their property, then the county would review the proposal against the area community plan.

Problem Statement: No gaming buses
Response: The County does not have the authority to prohibit buses from using a public road, like County Highway 126. The community may want to
contact the bus companies directly.
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Problem Statement: Jefferson County should contact Rocky Mountain National Park regarding lessons learned – how has Rocky overcome some of the
issues?
Response: Need clarification – Lessons learned from what project/what issues?

Problem Statement: Minimal through traffic to Woodland Park, Cripple Creek, Colorado Springs, etc.
Response: Need clarification – Should it be minimized or is an increase desirable to increase revenue?

Problem Statement: Influx of traffic (especially racing motorcycles) on weekends is a problem
Response: This is being addressed by stepped up patrols and by following the plans of racing motorcycle groups on the internet.

Problem Statement: Shooting
Response: A lot of calls are received about this. The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) is pursuing a front range forest district closure to shooting. Publicity,
education and enforcement measures will be needed. Additional public ranges may be needed.

Problem Statement: Fires
Response: The Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office has zero tolerance and imposes a $600 fine for improper fires. New restrictions on dispersed camping
will help.

Problem Statement: Meth labs/marijuana farms
Response: Current enforcement uses helicopters and surveillance of suspicious vehicles.

Problem Statement: Need better law enforcement on weekends
Response: “We are there but resources are limited.”

Problem Statement: Need large signs at Forest Service entrances regarding larger fines for fire violations
Response: The signs don’t mention the current $25 fine. They are trying to get the fine raised and it might happen this year.

Problem Statement: Need more fireproof campfire rings
Response: This is believed to be a problem along USFS road 550 which is outside of the planning area.

Problem Statement: Falling trees
Response: Not much can be done (sales have been attempted but were unsuccessful) except area closures.

Problem Statement: Enforce existing regulations
Response: Existing regulations are being enforced except some roadside parking because some signs are missing and other areas are unsigned.

Problem Statement: Information regarding what you can and cannot do with animals – human/wildlife interactions
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Response: The Colorado Division of Wildlife has lots of brochures available on this. Some are at the Decker’s store. The information is also available
on their web site.

Problem Statement: Control domestic animals/Guidelines for dogs in forest
Response: Colorado is an open range state so livestock must be fenced out if one wants to exclude it from their property. Jefferson County has a leash
law for dogs.

Problem Statement: Users are uninformed about what is private/public land
Response: The user is responsible to know whether they are on public or private land. The Jefferson County Assessor’s web site has the best information
on what is private and public land. Another resource Jefferson County provides is an Online Mapping Resource called Panterra. Panterra contains
information on the location of Pike National Forest, Open Space Parks and Denver Mountain Parks. To get to it one needs to go to the county's main
home page (http://www.jeffco.us), click on online Interactive Services under Residents, and then go to Panterra.

Problem Statement: Provide a good trail map of the area
Response: Trail maps are available from the Colorado Trail folks and from Trails Illustrated.

Problem Statement: Post when no campfires are allowed
Response: Postings are made when no campfires are allowed.

Problem Statement: Provide information on the availability of RTD and ride share
Response:  The closest RTD bus line stops at the Pine Junction Park-n-Ride. This is a regional line. There is no current service on County Highway 126.
The Denver Regional Council of Governments has a RideArrangers program that offers connections for carpooling, vanpooling, and other transit
options. This program can be accessed through their web site at http://www.drcog.org or by calling 303-458-POOL.

Problem Statement: Campers need information on how to recognize which wood to burn in campfires
Response: Trees down and dead.

Problem Statement: Jefferson County sheriff needs to leave local officers in local area
Response: Two deputies are in the area but cannot be everywhere all of the time.

Problem Statement: Suggest that USFS require permits for campfires and camping
Response: This would be nice but is not likely to happen.

Problem Statement: Sign where fishing is allowed
Response: This is currently posted.

Problem Statement: Roads 538 Top of the World and 543 Buffalo Creek should be reopened or remain closed to motorized vehicles.
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Response: The Pike National Forest controls the access to these roads. The area these routes access is outside the scope of the plan. These roads were
closed after the 1996 Buffalo fire and floods. There are still major concerns about opening these roads to the public. These roads have received little
maintenance in the last decade and still have numerous problems from the impact of the fire and flooding. They are open to non-motorized use and are
enjoyed by many equestrians, hikers and mountain bikers. The South Platte Ranger District is in the process of implementing the national OHV rule and
will be completing a map of all motorized travel in the next couple of years. The Pike and San Isabel National Forest is also beginning a new Forest
Plan. If you would like to comment on these processes please contact the South Platte Ranger District and ask for a schedule of public meetings. Or feel
free to comment in writing to District Ranger, South Platte RD, 19316 Goddard Ranch, Morrison, CO 80465

Problem Statement: Horse trails should be available for competitive trail rides.
Response: Many people do not understand that the Forest Service only recognizes their “system” trails. Only those shown on maps, with signs, names
and numbers are considered system trails. The vast network of old logging roads, social trails, game trails or “horse trails” etc are not maintained or part
of the system trails. Some non-system trails have been used under permit for competitive rides under special circumstances. We must focus our limited
resources on the defined system trails.

Problem Statement: No motorcycles on any trails. No trails for bicycles only. Trails are designated for horse and hiker use.
Response: This is addressed in the section on multi-use trails and trailheads. Everyone wants their own trail or special needs met. There are and will
continue to be user conflicts which we hope to limit through management.
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Appendix E Historic Photographs

Pine Grove in 1929,
looking southwest.  This
photo shows the rail
yards in the background,
with commercial
buildings to the right.
The IOOF Lodge is in
lower left center.
Photo courtesy of DPL –
WHC.

Circa 1885 Pine Grove log school (left), no longer extant, photo courtesy DPL – WHC.
Circa 1900 school (right), now a private residence.
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View of Pine Grove
from the west, circa
1900.  Beside the river
is the White Pines
Hotel, no longer extant.
Photo by L. C.
McClure, courtesy
DPL – WHC.

Pine around 1928 (above) and Pine Depot
(right), now gone, photo courtesy DPL.
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Ferndale circa 1900: cabin porch
(above); Mrs. and Mrs. Robinson with

their cabin (upper right); Ferndale
station (right, no longer extant); photos

courtesy DPL - WHC.

Buffalo Creek commercial district prior to 1898 fire
that destroyed all buildings.
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Dome Rock on the North Fork, photographed by
William Henry Jackson around 1890, was a scenic
destination for DSP&P excursions from Denver.

Photo courtesy DPL – WHC.

Passengers departing Pine Depot circa 1920.
Photo from Upper Side of the Pie Crust.

“Owl’s Nest at Ferndale beside the North Fork,
circa 1895.  Photo courtesy DPL – WHC.

Foxton: 1920s view showing Foxton
post office (left) courtesy of DPL –
WHC.  Below: dwellings at Foxton.
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Historic School House in Pine Grove, Lawrence Walsh, Colorado Preservbation, Inc.


